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Cuban Defector, Cited by C.1.A.., 
Hinted Oswald Link to Havana 

WASHINGTON, March. 21|American intelligence -commu- 
(AP}—A Cuban defector. told|nity last year. They were later 
the Central Intelligence Agency|turhed over to the Senate Se- 
in 1964 that Lee Harvey Oswald/lect Committee on Intelligence, 
may have been in contact with|whose subcommittee, headed 
Cuban intelligence agents seven|by Senator Richard S. Schweik- 
weeks before. he killed Pres-jer, Republican of Pennsylvania, 

{ident Kennedy, newly released|is investigating the Kennedy 
documents show. - _Jassassination. . 

The defector, described as| The memos regarding the Cu- 
“a well-placed individual who|ban defector quote him as say- 
has been in contact with offi-|ing, “I have no personal knowl- 
cers of the Cuban Directorateledge of Lee Harvey Oswald 
General of Intelligence,” alsojor his activities and: I do not 
told the C.LA that the Cubanjknow that Oswald was an 
intelligence agency took extra-|28ent of the Cuban Govern- 
ordinary security precautions|Meat-” However, the same 
immediately after the Kennedy|™emos offer differing accounts) 

-{slaying, according to the doc. of what the unidentified defec- uments. tor said about the possibility 
| The information was relayed|°! 2, contact between Oswald 
to the Warren Commissjon,/2%d Cuban intelligence agents. 
which “saw no need to pursue|, The first mention of the de- 
this angle any further,” accord./fector appears in a May 5, 
ing to the C.LA. memorandum,| 1964, internal C.1.A. memo in written in June 1964. No men-|Which he is quoted as saying tion of the defector or his|that Owald “was in contact” information appears in the re-|With three Cuban agents. “be- port of the commission headed|fore, during and after” his vis- by the’ late Chief Justice Eari|its. to the Cuban and Soviet Warren, which concluded that/¢mbassies in Mexico City in there was no evidence of a{late September and early Octo- 
foreign or domestic conspiracy|ber' 1963. A subsequent memo behind the assassination of|°9 May 8, 1964, quotes the President Kennedy -in Dallas|S0urces as saying that he be- on Nov. 22.1963. lieved that Oswald was in con- 
Memorandums regarding the|tact with the Cuban agents. — . Cuban ‘defector were among}, When the information - was some 1,500 pages of C.1.A.|forwarded to the Warren Com- memo stating that the Warren|™ission on. May 15, 1964, a Commission should have given|memo. said, “According to the 

more credence to the possibility)Source, Oswald may have been of a foreign conspiracy in light interviewed by Vega [one of the of promising leads that were|Cuban agents] on his assistant 
not pursued. but this is strictly conjecture 

The documents were origin-|0n his part.” A June 19 memo ‘ally provided to a commission|Teporting the commission’s de- 
headed by Vice President Rock-|Cision not to pursue the lead efeller that investigated allega-|any further said that the defec- 
tions of wrongdoing in the|tor had “no information linking 

[Oswald] to the Cuban intelli- 
gence services in any manner.” 


